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AC 5 Work

530-780 20¾”-30¾”
390-440 15¼”- 17¼”
670 26½”

1010-1130 39¾”-44½”
600 23¾”

670 26½”
385 15¼”

585 23”
485 19”

400-520 15¾”-20½”

385 15¼”

530-780 20¾”-30¾”
390-440 15¼”- 17¼”

245 9¾”

585 23”
485 19”

400-520 15¾”-20½”

670 26½”

530-780 20¾”-30¾”
390-440 15¼”-17¼”

190-260 7½”-10¼”
400-520 15¾”-20½”

1010-1130 39¾”-44½”
600 23½”

660-755 26”-29¾”
485 19”

1010-1130 39¾”-44½”
600 24¾”

Antonio Citterio, 2017

385 15¼”

AC 5 Work with FreeFloat armrests and

AC 5 Work with ring armrests and

AC 5 Work without armrests, with

adjustable lumbar support

adjustable lumbar support

adjustable lumbar support

All measurements are pursuant to EN 1335-1:2000
More detailed information is found in the chapter 'Explanation of measurements'.

Oﬃce swivel chair with FreeFloat armrests in accordance with EN 1335, Ergonomic Seal of Approval.
Seat mechanism: FlowMotion mechanism with synchronised forward tilt (can be disengaged) and with seat depth adjustment. Seat mechanism
powder-coated in basic dark.
Backrest and seat: self-supporting backrest structure with horizontally stitched padding. Backrest mount in polished die-cast aluminium. Optional
height-adjustable lumbar cushion. Seat cushion in polyurethane foam. Optionally available with contoured seat. Cover in fabric or leather.
Armrests: choice of ﬁxed, polished die-cast aluminium ring armrests for conference areas (optional leather pads are matched to the leather upholstery;
for chairs with fabric covers, the leather pads are in the colour nero); or height-adjustable armrests; or FreeFloat armrests with polyurethane pads in
basic dark.
Base: ﬁve-star polyamide base in basic dark or polished die-cast aluminium base with double castors (Ø 60 mm) in basic dark.
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Allstar

610 24”
440 17½”

245 9¾”

220 8½”

495-740 19½-29¼”
390-440 15½-17½”
420-530 16½-20¾”

785-955 31-37½”
360-410 14¼-16¼”

Konstantin Grcic, 2014

380 15”

All measurements are pursuant to EN 1335-1:2000
More detailed information is found in the chapter 'Explanation of measurements'.

Oﬃce swivel chair in accordance with EN 1335.
Backrest and seat: backrest in polyamide, coated with polyurethane foam. Backrest height adjustable up to 5 cm using a quick release lever. Seat with
contouring on the front edge, consisting of a polyamide seat plate and polyurethane foam. Covers in fabric or leather, freely stretched over the surfaces
of the seat and backrest.
Armrest/back bracket: loop frame made of polyamide that simultaneously serves as the armrest structure, backrest support and extended arm of the
mechanical unit.
Mechanical unit: the synchronised mechanism can be locked in the upright position. Equipped as standard with seat height and seat depth adjustment.
Plastic in the colour deep black.
Base: ﬁve-star base in polyamide (deep black) with double castors (Ø 60 mm, basic dark).

Article no.

Allstar
Allstar

without VAT
in SEK*

with VAT
in SEK*

419 001 00

Silk Mesh

7.336,00

9.170,00

Fabric F60

8.032,00

10.040,00

Fabric F80

8.296,00

10.370,00

Leather L20

10.832,00

13.540,00

Fabric F60

Fabric F80

Leather L20

Technical textile

Armrests/back bracket

Castors

.
.

.

.

.

04 white
12 deep black

02 castors hard, braked for carpet
03 castors soft, braked for hard ﬂoor

Hopsak
Volo

Tress

Leather

Silk Mesh

20% rabatt ska dras av på angivna priser
* recommended retail price

1/2022 (SE–EN)
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AM Chair

AM Chair without armrests

200-300 8”-12“

1000-1200 39¼- 47¼”
690-760 27¼-30”

645-710 25½”-28“
495 19½”

390 15¼”

AM Chair with 2D armrests

535-825 21”-32½“
400-450 15¾-17¾”

400-520 15¾-20½”

390 15¼”

535-825 21”-32½“
400-450 15¾”-17¾”

400-520 15¾”-20½”

640-705 25¼”-27¾“
495 19½”
200-300 8”-12“

535-825 21”-32½“
400-450 15¾-17¾”

1000-1200 39¼”- 47¼”
690-760 27¼”-30”

495 19½”

400-520 15¾-20½”

1000-1200 39¼- 47¼”
690-760 27¼-30”

Alberto Meda, 2016

390 15¼”

AM Chair with 3D armrests

All measurements are pursuant to EN 1335-1:2000
More detailed information is found in the chapter 'Explanation of measurements'.

Oﬃce swivel chair in accordance with EN 1335, Ergonomic Seal of Approval (LGA Nuremberg).
Seat mechanism: ProMotion mechanism, lockable in upright position. Synchronised mechanism with automatic weight adjustment and manual ﬁne
tuning of backrest resistance via 180° rotation. Equipped as standard with seat height and seat depth adjustment. Optionally available with or without
spontaneous forward tilt (can be disengaged).
Seat: seat plate made of polyamide; contoured seat cushion made of polyurethane foam; fabric cover.
Back: mesh backrest in LightNet, stretched over frame; fabric backrest in Plano (reverse side in Verso fabric, colour sierra grey). Polyamide backrest
frame in deep black. Height-adjustable backrest as a standard feature.
Armrests: 2D armrests with adjustable height and width or 3D armrests with adjustable height, width and depth. Armrest supports in polyamide with
polyurethane pads, both in deep black.
Base: ﬁve-star base in polyamide (deep black) or in powder-coated aluminium (deep black). Equipped with double castors (Ø 60 mm).
Accessories: polyamide headrest (deep black) with polyurethane pad (deep black), retroﬁt option. Clothes hanger in polyamide (deep black), retroﬁt
option (max. weight load: 2 kg). Headrest and clothes hanger can be used separately or combined.
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AM Chair
Alberto Meda, 2016
Article no.

AM Chair
with mesh backrest

without VAT
in SEK*

with VAT
in SEK*

5.960,00

7.450,00

6.936,00

8.670,00

417 050 00

Seat fabric F30, backrest LightNet
with fabric backrest

417 055 00

Seat fabric F30, backrest fabric (front F30 / back Verso)
Surcharges armrests
without armrests

00

0,00

0,00

2D armrests

11

1.144,00

1.430,00

3D armrests

12

1.776,00

2.220,00

Surcharges mechanical elements
ProMotion without forward tilt, with seat depth adjustment

31

0,00

0,00

ProMotion with forward tilt, with seat depth adjustment

32

496,00

620,00

plastic, deep black

21

0,00

0,00

aluminium powder-coated in deep black

22

1.336,00

1.670,00

Article no.

without VAT
in SEK*

with VAT
in SEK*

Headrest

417 051 00

1.032,00

1.290,00

Clothes hanger

417 052 00

496,00

620,00

Set of headrest and clothes hanger

417 053 00

1.528,00

1.910,00

Article no.

without VAT
in SEK*

with VAT
in SEK*

Hard braked castors for carpet

ProMotion mechanism with seat depth
adjustment, no forward tilt, armrests and back
frame in deep black, 2D-armrests, plastic base
in deep black

QS1 705 0A

7.104,00

8.880,00

Soft braked castors for hard ﬂoors

Seat in Plano nero, backrest in LightNet black;
ProMotion mechanism without forward tilt, with
seat depth adjustment; armrests and back
frame in colour deep black, 2D armrests; base
made of plastic in colour deep black; soft
castors braked for hard ﬂoors; cardboard
packaging.

QS1 705 0B

7.104,00

8.880,00

Surcharges base

AM Chair, seat cover in Plano nero, back cover in LightNet black

Fabric F30

Netweave backrest LightNet

Armrests/back brace/accessories

Castors

.

01 black
02 sierra grey
03 white

12 deep black

02 castors hard, braked for carpet
03 castors soft, braked for hard ﬂoor

Plano

20% rabatt ska dras av på angivna priser
* recommended retail price

1/2022 (SE–EN)
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Grand Executive
Antonio Citterio, 2014

460 18”
440 17¼”

405-505 16-20”

220 8¾”

1250-1370 49¼- 54”
730 30¼”

675 26½”
445 17½”

460 18”
440 17¼”

Grand Executive Lowback

420-530 16½”-20¾”

970-1090 38¼”- 43”
540 21¼”

675 26½”
445 17½”

Grand Executive Highback

All measurements are pursuant to EN 1335-1:2000
More detailed information is found in the chapter 'Explanation of measurements'.

Executive armchair in accordance with EN 1335.
Mechanism: FlowMotion mechanism with individual adjustment of backrest resistance.
Backrest and seat: seat shell with integrated armrests and height-adjustable neck cushion (Highback). Backrest shell made of plastic; seat and back
upholstery made of polyurethane foam. Leather cover.
Base: ﬁve-star base in polished die-cast aluminium. With double castors (Ø 60 mm) for hard and soft ﬂoors in in basic dark.
Grand Executive Highback: high backrest with height-adjustable neck cushion.
Grand Executive Lowback: medium-height backrest without neck cushion.

Article no.

Grand Executive Highback

without VAT
in SEK*

with VAT
in SEK*

421 935 00
Leather L20

34.544,00

43.180,00

Leather L40

42.688,00

53.360,00

Leather L50

45.520,00

56.900,00

without VAT
in SEK*

with VAT
in SEK*

Article no.

Grand Executive Lowback

421 937 00
Leather L20

25.408,00

31.760,00

Leather L40

31.104,00

38.880,00

Leather L50

33.520,00

41.900,00

Leather L20

Leather L40

Leather L50

Castors

.

.

.

02 castors hard, braked for carpet
03 castors soft, braked for hard ﬂoor

22

Leather

1/2022 (SE–EN)

Leather Premium

Leather Premium F

20% rabatt ska dras av på angivna priser
* recommended retail price

ID Chair Concept



Antonio Citterio, 2010/2021

ID Chair Concept
ID Chair Concept is a chair system that can be conﬁgured based on the user’s individual needs and preferences and gives the
oﬃce a subtly elegant design and bright colours.
The oﬃce swivel chair range is made up of many components to satisfy a wide number of requirements in terms of aesthetics,
materials, purpose and price. The right ID Chair can be chosen based on the following models:
- ID Cloud with membrane structure backrest
- ID Air with perforated plastic backrest.
- ID Mesh with padded mesh backrest.
- ID Soft with classic upholstered backrest.
- ID Soft L with high backrest.
- ID Trim with narrow backrest.
- ID Trim L with high backrest.
Starting with these models, diﬀerent ID Chairs can be conﬁgured by selecting from the diverse mechanisms, seats, armrests, bases,
frame colours and covers.

26
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ID Chair Concept
Antonio Citterio, 2010/2021

Armrests

Accessories

1. 3D armrests F

1. Headrest and clothes hanger (ID Mesh)

2. 2D armrests F

2. Clothes hanger (ID Soft L, ID Trim, ID Trim L)

3. Ring armrests

1
2

3
7
6

2
5
4

1
3
2

1

Backrest
1. ID Cloud

1

2. ID Mesh

2

3. ID Soft
4. ID Soft L

3

5. ID Trim

1

6. ID Trim L

Seat cushion

7. ID Air

1. Standard Seat cushion
2. Contour seat
3. Formfit F seat

2

Mechanical unit
- FlowMotion without forward tilt,
without seat depth adjustment
- FlowMotion without forward tilt,

3

with seat depth adjustment
- FlowMotion with forward tilt,
with seat depth adjustment
- FlowMotion conference mechanism

4

Bases
1. Five-star base, plastic in basic dark
2. Five-star base, polished aluminium
3. Five-star base, coated aluminium
4. Four-star base, aluminium coated/polished

20% rabatt ska dras av på angivna priser

1/2022 (SE–EN)
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ID Cloud

ID Cloud with 2D armrests

385 15¼”

ID Cloud with ring armrests

560-800 22”-31½”
400-450 15¾”-17¾”
565 22¼”

195-295 7¾”-11½”

700-750 27½”-29½”
485 19”

400-520 15¾”-20½”

565 22¼”

400-520 15¾”-20½”

385 15¼”

560-800 22”-31½”
400-450 15¾”-17¾”

920-1110 36¼”-43¾”
520-590 20½”-23¼”

590 23”
485 19”

200 8”

565 22¼”

195-295 7¾”-11½”

560-800 22”-31½”
400-450 15¾”-17¾”
400-520 15¾”-20½”

920-1110 36¼”-43¾”
520-590 20½”-23¼”

700-750 27½”-29½”
485 19”

920-1110 36¼”-43¾”
520-590 20½”-23¼”

Antonio Citterio, 2021

385 15¼”

ID Cloud with 2D armrests

All measurements are pursuant to EN 1335-1:2000
More detailed information is found in the chapter 'Explanation of measurements'.

Oﬃce swivel chair with 2D or 3D armrests in accordance with EN 1335, Ergonomic Seal of Approval (LGA Nuremberg).
Seat mechanism: FlowMotion mechanism, lockable in upright sitting position. Seat mechanism matches the frame colour (basic dark or soft grey). Optionally with or without synchronous forward tilt (can be disabled) or seat depth adjustment. Individual adjustment of backrest resistance and forward tilt.
Backrest: height-adjustable backrest with a three-part construction: frame in polyamide, membrane in TPE and knit cover. Back connection in basic dark
or soft grey. Knit cover in Duo Knit.
Armrests: 2D armrests with adjustable height and width or 3D armrests with adjustable height, width and depth and 360° swivel function. Armrest
supports in aluminium, polished or powder-coated in the colours basic dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour). Armrest sleeves in polyamide are
matched to the frame colour (basic dark or soft grey). With PU-foam-free (F) pads in basic dark (for frame colour basic dark) or dim grey (for frame
colour soft grey). Optionally available with ring armrests for use in conference settings, made of die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic
dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour).
Seat: polyurethane foam padding. Optional contour seat or PU-foam-free formﬁt (F) seat. Seat cover in woven fabric or 3D spacer fabric.
Base: ﬁve-star base in polyamide (basic dark) or die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour),
with double castors (Ø 60 mm) or glides.
Conference version: conference chair (swivel) with four-star base made of die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic dark or soft grey (to
match frame colour) on glides in accordance with EN 16139. FlowMotion conference mechanism (no forward tilt, no seat depth adjustment) with individual adjustment of backrest resistance; ﬁxed seat height with shock-absorbing seat suspension for added comfort.
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ID Cloud
Antonio Citterio, 2021
Article no.

without VAT
in SEK*

with VAT
in SEK*

Backrest Duo Knit, seat Silk Mesh

7.936,00

9.920,00

Backrest Duo Knit, seat fabric F30

7.936,00

9.920,00

Backrest Duo Knit, seat fabric F40

8.040,00

10.050,00

Backrest Duo Knit, seat fabric F60

8.280,00

10.350,00

0,00

0,00

ID Cloud

431 409 00

Surcharges mechanical elements
FlowMotion without forward tilt, without seat depth adjustment

11

FlowMotion without forward tilt, with seat depth adjustment

13

496,00

620,00

FlowMotion with forward tilt, with seat depth adjustment

14

1.040,00

1.300,00

FlowMotion conference mechanism

17

0,00

0,00

01

0,00

0,00

Surcharges seat
standard seat
Contour seat (only for mechanism with seat depth adjustment)

02

544,00

680,00

Form seat F (only for mechanism with seat depth adjustment / in Plano, Silk Mesh or Reﬂect)

03

544,00

680,00

Surcharges armrests
without armrests

21

0,00

0,00

2D armrests F, polished aluminium

23

1.328,00

1.660,00

2D armrests F, powder-coated aluminium

24

1.328,00

1.660,00

3D armrests F, polished aluminium

25

1.904,00

2.380,00

3D armrests F, powder-coated aluminium

29

1.904,00

2.380,00

ring armrests, polished aluminium

27

1.904,00

2.380,00

ring armrests, powder-coated aluminium

28

1.904,00

2.380,00

Surcharges base
ﬁve-star base, plastic basic dark

31

0,00

0,00

ﬁve-star base, polished aluminium

32

1.416,00

1.770,00

ﬁve-star base, powder-coated aluminium

30

1.416,00

1.770,00

four-star base, polished aluminium (only FlowMotion conference)

33

1.416,00

1.770,00

four-star base, powder-coated aluminium (only FlowMotion conference)

34

1.416,00

1.770,00

Fabric F30

Fabric F40

Fabric F60

Frame

Castors/Glides

.

.
.

.

30 basic dark
53 soft grey

02
03
04
05

Plano

Laser
Reﬂect

Volo

castors hard, braked for carpet
castors soft, braked for hard ﬂoor
glides for carpet
felt glides for hard ﬂoor

20% rabatt ska dras av på angivna priser
* recommended retail price

1/2022 (SE–EN)
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ID Air
Antonio Citterio, 2012/2021

ID Air with 3D armrests

ID Air with 2D armrests

550 21¾”

220 8½”

385 15¼”

400-520 15¾”-20½”

500-820 19¾”-32¾”
400-450 15¾”-17¾”

590 23¼”
485 19”
970-1085 38”-42¾”
555 21¾”

550 21¾”

500-820 19¼”-32¼”
400-450 15¾”-17¾”
400-520 15¾”-20½”

385 15¼”

195-295 7 3/4”-11½”

700-750 27½”-29½”
485 19”
970-1085 38¼”-42¾”
555 21¾”

550 21¾”

500-820 19¼”-32¼”
400-450 15¾”-17¾”
400-520 15¾”-20½”

195-295 7 3/4”-11½”

970-1085 38¼”-42¾”
555 21¾”

700-940 27½”-37”
485 19”

385 15¼”

ID Air with ﬁxed ring armrests

All measurements are pursuant to EN 1335-1:2000
More detailed information is found in the chapter 'Explanation of measurements'.

Oﬃce swivel chair with 2D or 3D armrests in accordance with EN 1335, Ergonomic Seal of Approval (LGA Nuremberg).
Seat mechanism: FlowMotion mechanism, lockable in upright sitting position. Seat mechanism matches the frame colour (basic dark or soft grey). Optionally with or without synchronous forward tilt (can be disabled) or seat depth adjustment. Individual adjustment of backrest resistance and forward tilt.
Backrest: perforated plastic backrest in polypropylene (basic dark or soft grey).
Armrests: 2D armrests with adjustable height and width or 3D armrests with adjustable height, width and depth and 360° swivel function. Armrest
supports in aluminium, polished or powder-coated in the colours basic dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour). Armrest sleeves in polyamide are
matched to the frame colour (basic dark or soft grey). With PU-foam-free (F) pads in basic dark (for frame colour basic dark) or dim grey (for frame
colour soft grey). Optionally available with ring armrests for use in conference settings, made of die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic
dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour).
Seat: polyurethane foam padding. Optional contour seat or PU-foam-free formﬁt (F) seat. Seat cover in woven fabric or 3D spacer fabric.
Base: ﬁve-star base in polyamide (basic dark) or die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour),
with double castors (Ø 60 mm) or glides.
Conference version: conference chair (swivel) with four-star base made of die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic dark or soft grey (to
match frame colour) on glides in accordance with EN 16139. FlowMotion conference mechanism (no forward tilt, no seat depth adjustment) with individual adjustment of backrest resistance; ﬁxed seat height with shock-absorbing seat suspension for added comfort.
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ID Air
Antonio Citterio, 2012/2021

Article no.

without VAT
in SEK*

with VAT
in SEK*

Seat Silk Mesh

5.848,00

7.310,00

Seat fabric F30

5.848,00

7.310,00

Seat fabric F40

5.952,00

7.440,00

Seat fabric F60

6.152,00

7.690,00

0,00

0,00

ID Air

431 407 00

Surcharges mechanical elements
FlowMotion without forward tilt, without seat depth adjustment

11

FlowMotion without forward tilt, with seat depth adjustment

13

496,00

620,00

FlowMotion with forward tilt, with seat depth adjustment

14

1.040,00

1.300,00

FlowMotion conference mechanism

17

0,00

0,00

01

0,00

0,00

Surcharges seat
standard seat
Contour seat (only for mechanism with seat depth adjustment)

02

544,00

680,00

Formﬁt seat F (only for mechanism with seat depth adjustment / in Plano, Silk Mesh or Reﬂect)

03

544,00

680,00

Surcharges armrests
without armrests

21

0,00

0,00

2D armrests F, polished aluminium

23

1.328,00

1.660,00

2D armrests F, powder-coated aluminium

24

1.328,00

1.660,00

3D armrests F, polished aluminium

25

1.904,00

2.380,00

3D armrests F, powder-coated aluminium

29

1.904,00

2.380,00

ring armrests, polished aluminium

27

1.904,00

2.380,00

ring armrests, powder-coated aluminium

28

1.904,00

2.380,00

Surcharges base
ﬁve-star base, plastic basic dark

31

0,00

0,00

ﬁve-star base, polished aluminium

32

1.416,00

1.770,00

ﬁve-star base, powder-coated aluminium

30

1.416,00

1.770,00

four-star base, polished aluminium (only FlowMotion conference)

33

1.416,00

1.770,00

four-star base, powder-coated aluminium (only FlowMotion conference)

34

1.416,00

1.770,00

Fabric F30

Fabric F40

Fabric F60

Backrest colour ID Air

Frame

Castors/Glides

.

.
.

.

30 basic dark
53 soft grey

30 basic dark
53 soft grey

02
03
04
05

Plano

Laser
Reﬂect

Volo

castors hard, braked for carpet
castors soft, braked for hard ﬂoor
glides for carpet
felt glides for hard ﬂoor

20% rabatt ska dras av på angivna priser
* recommended retail price

1/2022 (SE–EN)
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ID Mesh
Antonio Citterio, 2010/2021

385 15¼”

ID Mesh with ring armrests

580-840 22¾”-33”
400-450 15 3/4”-17¾”

580 22¾”
275-320 10¾”-12½”

195-295 7¾”-11¾”

1200-1325 47¼”-52¼”
555 21¾”

580 22¾”

700-940 27½-37”
485 19”

400-520 15 3/4”-20½”

385 15¼”

ID Mesh with 2D armrests

400-520 15¾”-20½”

220 8½”

970-1095 38¼”-43”
555 21¾”

580 22¾”

195-295 7¾”-11¼”

565-790 22¼”-31”
400-450 15¾”-17¾”

590 23¼”
485 19”

565-790 22¼”-31”
400-450 15¾”-17¾”
400-520 15¾”-20½”

970-1095 38¼”-43”
555 21¾”

700-750 27½”-29½”
485 19”

385 15¼”

ID Mesh with 3D armrests and
headrest

All measurements are pursuant to EN 1335-1:2000
More detailed information is found in the chapter 'Explanation of measurements'.

Oﬃce swivel chair with 2D or 3D armrests in accordance with EN 1335, Ergonomic Seal of Approval (LGA Nuremberg). The version equipped
with the FlowMotion mechanism with forward tilt and seat depth adjustment complies with BS 5459-2 (24-hour test).
Seat mechanism: FlowMotion mechanism, lockable in upright sitting position. Seat mechanism matches the frame colour (basic dark or soft grey). Optionally with or without synchronous forward tilt (can be disabled) or seat depth adjustment. Individual adjustment of backrest resistance and forward tilt.
Backrest: frame in polyamide (basic dark or soft grey). With height-adjustable lumbar support. Backrest cover in Diamond Mesh 3D spacer fabric (mesh
look) or Silk Mesh (solid look). For Silk Mesh in the colour soft grey, the reverse side is in soft grey. For Silk Mesh in the colours nero and asphalt, the
reverse side is in nero. For Silk Mesh in the colours olive green, smoke blue and dim grey, the reverse side matches the frame colour (soft grey or nero).
Armrests: 2D armrests with adjustable height and width or 3D armrests with adjustable height, width and depth and 360° swivel function. Armrest
supports in aluminium, polished or powder-coated in the colours basic dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour). Armrest sleeves in polyamide are
matched to the frame colour (basic dark or soft grey). With PU-foam-free (F) pads in basic dark (for frame colour basic dark) or dim grey (for frame
colour soft grey). Optionally available with ring armrests for use in conference settings, made of die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic
dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour).
Seat: polyurethane foam padding. Optional contour seat or PU-foam-free formﬁt (F) seat. Seat cover in woven fabric or 3D spacer fabric.
Base: ﬁve-star base in polyamide (basic dark) or die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour),
with double castors (Ø 60 mm) or glides.
Accessories: headrest in polyamide (basic dark or soft grey) with adjustable angle and height, retroﬁt option. With polyurethane pad in basic dark (for
headrest in basic dark) or dim grey (for headrest in soft grey). Clothes hanger in polyamide (basic dark or soft grey), retroﬁt option (max. weight load: 2
kg). Headrest and clothes hanger can be used separately or combined.
Conference version: conference chair (swivel) with four-star base made of die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic dark or soft grey (to
match frame colour) on glides in accordance with EN 16139. FlowMotion conference mechanism (no forward tilt, no seat depth adjustment) with individual adjustment of backrest resistance; ﬁxed seat height with shock-absorbing seat suspension for added comfort.

Fabric F30

Fabric F40

Fabric F60

Frame

Castors/Glides

.

.
.

.

30 basic dark
53 soft grey

02 castors hard, braked for carpet
03 castors soft, braked for hard ﬂoor

32

Plano

Laser
Reﬂect
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Volo

04 glides for carpet
05 felt glides for hard ﬂoor

20% rabatt ska dras av på angivna priser



ID Mesh
Antonio Citterio, 2010/2021
Article no.

ID Mesh

without VAT
in SEK*

with VAT
in SEK*

431 401 00
Backrest Diamond Mesh, seat Silk Mesh

5.960,00

7.450,00

Backrest Diamond Mesh, seat fabric F30

5.960,00

7.450,00
7.580,00

Backrest Diamond Mesh, seat fabric F40

6.064,00

Backrest Diamond Mesh, seat fabric F60

6.320,00

7.900,00

Seat and backrest Silk Mesh

5.960,00

7.450,00

Backrest Silk Mesh, seat fabric F30

5.960,00

7.450,00

Backrest Silk Mesh, seat fabric F40

6.064,00

7.580,00

Backrest Silk Mesh, seat fabric F60

6.320,00

7.900,00

0,00

0,00

Surcharges mechanical elements
FlowMotion without forward tilt, without seat depth adjustment

11

FlowMotion without forward tilt, with seat depth adjustment

13

496,00

620,00

FlowMotion with forward tilt, with seat depth adjustment

14

1.040,00

1.300,00

FlowMotion conference mechanism

17

0,00

0,00

01

0,00

0,00

Surcharges seat
standard seat
Contour seat (only for mechanism with seat depth adjustment)

02

544,00

680,00

Formﬁt seat F (only for mechanism with seat depth adjustment / in Plano, Silk Mesh or Reﬂect)

03

544,00

680,00

Surcharges armrests
without armrests

21

0,00

0,00

2D armrests F, polished aluminium

23

1.328,00

1.660,00

2D armrests F, powder-coated aluminium

24

1.328,00

1.660,00

3D armrests F, polished aluminium

25

1.904,00

2.380,00

3D armrests F, powder-coated aluminium

29

1.904,00

2.380,00

ring armrests, polished aluminium

27

1.904,00

2.380,00

ring armrests, powder-coated aluminium

28

1.904,00

2.380,00

Surcharges base
ﬁve-star base, plastic basic dark

31

0,00

0,00

ﬁve-star base, polished aluminium

32

1.416,00

1.770,00

ﬁve-star base, powder-coated aluminium

30

1.416,00

1.770,00

four-star base, polished aluminium (only FlowMotion conference)

33

1.416,00

1.770,00

four-star base, powder-coated aluminium (only FlowMotion conference)

34

1.416,00

1.770,00

Article no.

without VAT
in SEK*

with VAT
in SEK*

1.032,00

1.290,00

496,00

620,00

1.528,00

1.910,00

Article no.

without VAT
in SEK*

with VAT
in SEK*

Accessory
Headrest

431 000 00

Clothes hanger

431 010 00

Set of headrest and clothes hanger

431 020 00

ID Mesh, seat cover in Plano nero, back cover in Diamond Mesh nero

Hard braked castors for carpet

FlowMotion mechanism with forward tilt and
seat depth adjustment; frame in colour basic
dark; 2D armrests F, polished aluminium;
ﬁve-star base in plastic, basic dark

QS3 140 1A

8.328,00

10.410,00

Soft braked castors for hard ﬂoors

FlowMotion mechanism with forward tilt, with
seat depth adjustment; frame in colour basic
dark; 2D armrests F, polished aluminium;
ﬁve-star base in plastic, basic dark

QS3 140 1B

8.328,00

10.410,00

20% rabatt ska dras av på angivna priser
* recommended retail price

1/2022 (SE–EN)
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ID Soft
Antonio Citterio, 2010/2021

ID Soft with 3D armrests

385 15¼”

530-585 21”-23”

195-295 7¾”-11½”

920-1100 36¼”-43 ¼”
510-570 20”-22½”

530-585 21”-23”

195-295 7¾”-11½”

ID Soft with 3D armrests

700-750 27 ½”-29 ½” 520-760 20½”-30”
400-450 15¾”-17 ¾”
485 19”
400-520 15¾”-20¾”

385 15¼”

520-760 20½”-30”
400-450 15¾”-17¾”
400-520 15¾”-20½”

700-940 27½”-37”
485 19”

920-1100 36¼”-43¼”
510-570 20”-20½”

530-585 21”-23”

195-295 7¾”-11½”

520-760 20½”-30”
400-450 15¾”-17¾”
400-520 15¾”-20½”

920-1100 36¼”-43¼”
510-570 20”-20½”

700-940 27½”-37”
485 19”

385 15¼”

ID Soft with 2D armrests

All measurements are pursuant to EN 1335-1:2000
More detailed information is found in the chapter 'Explanation of measurements'.

Oﬃce swivel chair with 2D or 3D armrests in accordance with EN 1335, Ergonomic Seal of Approval (LGA Nuremberg). The version equipped
with the FlowMotion mechanism with forward tilt and seat depth adjustment complies with BS 5459-2 (24-hour test).
Seat mechanism: FlowMotion mechanism, lockable in upright sitting position. Seat mechanism matches the frame colour (basic dark or soft grey). Optionally with or without synchronous forward tilt (can be disabled) or seat depth adjustment. Individual adjustment of backrest resistance and forward tilt.
Backrest: height-adjustable backrest in polyamide (basic dark or soft grey) with padded cushion in polyurethane foam. Cover in fabric, in Striped Knit
or in 3D spacer fabric.
Armrests: 2D armrests with adjustable height and width or 3D armrests with adjustable height, width and depth and 360° swivel function. Armrest
supports in aluminium, polished or powder-coated in the colours basic dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour). Armrest sleeves in polyamide are
matched to the frame colour (basic dark or soft grey). With PU-foam-free (F) pads in basic dark (for frame colour basic dark) or dim grey (for frame
colour soft grey). Optionally available with ring armrests for use in conference settings, made of die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic
dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour).
Seat: polyurethane foam padding. Optionally available with contoured seat. Seat cover in woven fabric or 3D spacer fabric.
Base: ﬁve-star base in polyamide (basic dark) or die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour),
with double castors (Ø 60 mm) or glides.
Conference version: conference chair (swivel) with four-star base made of die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic dark or soft grey
(to match frame colour) on glides in accordance with EN 16139. FlowMotion conference mechanism (no forward tilt, no seat depth adjustment) with
individual adjustment of backrest resistance; ﬁxed seat height with shock-absorbing seat suspension for added comfort.
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ID Soft
Antonio Citterio, 2010/2021
without VAT
in SEK*

with VAT
in SEK*

Backrest and seat Silk Mesh

6.832,00

8.540,00

Backrest and seat fabric F30

6.832,00

8.540,00

Backrest and seat fabric F40

7.024,00

8.780,00

Backrest and seat fabric F60

7.592,00

9.490,00

Backrest Striped Knit, seat Silk Mesh

7.496,00

9.370,00

Backrest Striped Knit, seat fabric F30

7.496,00

9.370,00

Backrest Striped Knit, seat fabric F40

7.600,00

9.500,00

Backrest Striped Knit, seat fabric F60

7.856,00

9.820,00

0,00

0,00

Article no.

ID Soft

431 402 00

Surcharges mechanical elements
FlowMotion without forward tilt, without seat depth adjustment

11

FlowMotion without forward tilt, with seat depth adjustment

13

496,00

620,00

FlowMotion with forward tilt, with seat depth adjustment

14

1.040,00

1.300,00

FlowMotion conference mechanism

17

0,00

0,00

Surcharges seat
standard seat

01

0,00

0,00

Contour seat (only for mechanism with seat depth adjustment)

02

544,00

680,00

Surcharges armrests
without armrests

21

0,00

0,00

2D armrests F, polished aluminium

23

1.328,00

1.660,00

2D armrests F, powder-coated aluminium

24

1.328,00

1.660,00

3D armrests F, polished aluminium

25

1.904,00

2.380,00

3D armrests F, powder-coated aluminium

29

1.904,00

2.380,00

ring armrests, polished aluminium

27

1.904,00

2.380,00

ring armrests, powder-coated aluminium

28

1.904,00

2.380,00

Surcharges base
ﬁve-star base, plastic basic dark

31

0,00

0,00

ﬁve-star base, polished aluminium

32

1.416,00

1.770,00

ﬁve-star base, powder-coated aluminium

30

1.416,00

1.770,00

four-star base, polished aluminium (only FlowMotion conference)

33

1.416,00

1.770,00

four-star base, powder-coated aluminium (only FlowMotion conference)

34

1.416,00

1.770,00

Article no.

without VAT
in SEK*

with VAT
in SEK*

Hard braked castors for carpet

FlowMotion mechanism with forward tilt and
seat depth adjustment; frame in colour basic
dark; 2D armrests F, polished aluminium;
ﬁve-star base in plastic, basic dark

QS3 140 2A

9.200,00

11.500,00

Soft braked castors for hard ﬂoors

FlowMotion mechanism with forward tilt and
seat depth adjustment; frame in colour basic
dark; 2D armrests F, polished aluminium;
ﬁve-star base in plastic, basic dark

QS3 140 2B

9.200,00

11.500,00

ID Soft, seat and backrest covers in Plano nero

Fabric F30

Fabric F40

Fabric F60

Frame

Castors/Glides

.

.
.

.

30 basic dark
53 soft grey

02
03
04
05

Plano

Laser
Reﬂect

Volo

castors hard, braked for carpet
castors soft, braked for hard ﬂoor
glides for carpet
felt glides for hard ﬂoor

20% rabatt ska dras av på angivna priser
* recommended retail price

1/2022 (SE–EN)
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ID Soft L

630-685 24¾”-27”

195-295 7¾”-11½”

400-520 15¾”-20¾”

195-295 7¾”-11½”

630-685 24¾”-27”
385 15¼”

ID Soft L with 3D armrests

520-760 20½”-30”
700-750 27½”-29½”
485 19”
400-450 15¾”-17¾”

1020-1200 40¼”-47¼”
610-670 24”-26½”

385 15¼”

ID Soft L with ring armrests

520-760 20½”-30”
400-450 15¾”-17¾”
400-520 15¾”-20½”

700-940 27 ½”-37”
485 19”

1020-1200 40¼”-47¼”
610-670 24”-26½”

220 8½”

630-685 24¾”-27”

520-760 20 ½”-30”
400-450 15 ¾”-17 ¾”

590 23¼”
485 19”

400-520 15¾”-20 ½”

1020-1200 40¼”-47¼”
610-670 24”-26½”

Antonio Citterio, 2016/2021

385 15¼”

ID Soft L with 2D armrests and clothes
hanger

All measurements are pursuant to EN 1335-1:2000
More detailed information is found in the chapter 'Explanation of measurements'.

Oﬃce swivel chair with 2D or 3D armrests in accordance with EN 1335, Ergonomic Seal of Approval (LGA Nuremberg).
Seat mechanism: FlowMotion mechanism, lockable in upright sitting position. Seat mechanism matches the frame colour (basic dark or soft grey). Optionally with or without synchronous forward tilt (can be disabled) or seat depth adjustment. Individual adjustment of backrest resistance and forward tilt.
Backrest: height-adjustable high backrest in polyamide (basic dark or soft grey) with padded cushion in polyurethane foam. Seat cover in woven fabric
or 3D spacer fabric.
Armrests: 2D armrests with adjustable height and width or 3D armrests with adjustable height, width and depth and 360° swivel function. Armrest
supports in aluminium, polished or powder-coated in the colours basic dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour). Armrest sleeves in polyamide are
matched to the frame colour (basic dark or soft grey). With PU-foam-free (F) pads in basic dark (for frame colour basic dark) or dim grey (for frame
colour soft grey). Optionally available with ring armrests for use in conference settings, made of die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic
dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour).
Seat: polyurethane foam padding. Optionally available with contoured seat. Seat and back covers in woven fabric or 3D spacer fabric.
Base: ﬁve-star base in polyamide (basic dark) or die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour),
with double castors (Ø 60 mm) or glides.
Accessories: clothes hanger in polyamide (basic dark or soft grey), max. weight load: 2 kg.
Conference version: conference chair (swivel) with four-star base made of die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic dark or soft grey (to
match frame colour) on glides in accordance with EN 16139. FlowMotion conference mechanism (no forward tilt, no seat depth adjustment) with individual adjustment of backrest resistance; ﬁxed seat height with shock-absorbing seat suspension for added comfort.
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ID Soft L
Antonio Citterio, 2016/2021
Article no.

without VAT
in SEK*

with VAT
in SEK*

Backrest and seat Silk Mesh

7.864,00

9.830,00

Backrest and seat fabric F30

7.864,00

9.830,00

Backrest and seat fabric F40

8.168,00

10.210,00

Backrest and seat fabric F60

8.944,00

11.180,00

ID Soft L

431 408 00

Surcharges mechanical elements
FlowMotion without forward tilt, without seat depth adjustment

11

0,00

0,00

FlowMotion without forward tilt, with seat depth adjustment

13

496,00

620,00

FlowMotion with forward tilt, with seat depth adjustment

14

1.040,00

1.300,00

FlowMotion conference mechanism

17

0,00

0,00

standard seat

01

0,00

0,00

Contour seat (only for mechanism with seat depth adjustment)

02

544,00

680,00

Surcharges seat

Surcharges armrests
without armrests

21

0,00

0,00

2D armrests F, polished aluminium

23

1.328,00

1.660,00

2D armrests F, powder-coated aluminium

24

1.328,00

1.660,00

3D armrests F, polished aluminium

25

1.904,00

2.380,00
2.380,00

3D armrests F, powder-coated aluminium

29

1.904,00

ring armrests, polished aluminium

27

1.904,00

2.380,00

ring armrests, powder-coated aluminium

28

1.904,00

2.380,00

Surcharges base
ﬁve-star base, plastic basic dark

31

0,00

0,00

ﬁve-star base, polished aluminium

32

1.416,00

1.770,00
1.770,00

ﬁve-star base, powder-coated aluminium

30

1.416,00

four-star base, polished aluminium (only FlowMotion conference)

33

1.416,00

1.770,00

four-star base, powder-coated aluminium (only FlowMotion conference)

34

1.416,00

1.770,00

42

832,00

1.040,00

Accessories
clothes hanger (mounted on chair)

Fabric F30

Fabric F40

.

.
.

Plano

Laser
Reﬂect

Fabric F60
.

Volo

Frame

Castors/Glides

30 basic dark
53 soft grey

02
03
04
05

castors hard, braked for carpet
castors soft, braked for hard ﬂoor
glides for carpet
felt glides for hard ﬂoor

20% rabatt ska dras av på angivna priser
* recommended retail price

1/2022 (SE–EN)
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ID Trim
Antonio Citterio, 2010/2021

380 15”

ID Trim with ring armrests

600 23½”

660-795 26”-31¼”
400-450 15 3/4”-17 3/4”

400-520 15 3/4”-20 1/2”

195-295 7 3/4”-11½”

700-750 27½”-29½”
485 19”
990-1100 39”-43¼”
580 22¾”

450 17¾”

220 8½”

385 15¼”

ID Trim with 3D armrests

600 23½”

700-765 27½”-30”
430 17”

590 23¼”
485 19”
1020 40¼”
580 22¾”

600 23½”

660-795 26”-31¼”
400-450 15 3/4”-17 3/4”

400-520 153/4”-20½”

195-295 7 3/4”-11½”

990-1100 39”-43¼”
580 22¾”

700-940 27½”-37”
485 19”

385 15¼”

ID Trim with 2D armrests

All measurements are pursuant to EN 1335-1:2000
More detailed information is found in the chapter 'Explanation of measurements'.

Oﬃce swivel chair with 2D or 3D armrests in accordance with EN 1335, Ergonomic Seal of Approval (LGA Nuremberg). The version equipped
with the FlowMotion mechanism with forward tilt and seat depth adjustment complies with BS 5459-2 (24-hour test).
Seat mechanism: FlowMotion mechanism, lockable in upright sitting position. Seat mechanism matches the frame colour (basic dark or soft grey). Optionally with or without synchronous forward tilt (can be disabled) or seat depth adjustment. Individual adjustment of backrest resistance and forward tilt.
Backrest: frame in polyamide (basic dark or soft grey). Optional height-adjustable lumbar cushion. Cover in fabric or leather.
Armrests: 2D armrests with adjustable height and width or 3D armrests with adjustable height, width and depth and 360° swivel function. Armrest
supports in aluminium, polished or powder-coated in the colours basic dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour). Armrest sleeves in polyamide are
matched to the frame colour (basic dark or soft grey). With PU-foam-free (F) pads in basic dark (for frame colour basic dark) or dim grey (for frame
colour soft grey). Optionally available with ring armrests for use in conference settings, made of die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic
dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour).
Seat: polyurethane foam padding. Optionally available with contoured seat. Seat and back covers in fabric or leather. Leather covers are not recommended for chairs with forward tilt, since a leather surface might cause users to slide oﬀ the seat.
Base: ﬁve-star base in polyamide (basic dark) or die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour),
with double castors (Ø 60 mm) or glides.
Accessories: clothes hanger in polyamide (basic dark or soft grey), max. weight load: 2 kg.
Conference version: conference chair (swivel) with four-star base made of die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic dark or soft grey
(to match frame colour) on glides in accordance with EN 16139. FlowMotion conference mechanism (no forward tilt, no seat depth adjustment) with
individual adjustment of backrest resistance; ﬁxed seat height with shock-absorbing seat suspension for added comfort.
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ID Trim
Antonio Citterio, 2010/2021
Article no.

without VAT
in SEK*

with VAT
in SEK*

Backrest and seat fabric F30

7.120,00

8.900,00

Backrest and seat fabric F40

7.312,00

9.140,00

Backrest and seat fabric F60

8.048,00

10.060,00

Backrest and seat leather L20

15.120,00

18.900,00

ID Trim

431 403 00

Surcharges mechanical elements
without adjustable lumbar support

51

0,00

0,00

with adjustable lumbar support

52

472,00

590,00

11

0,00

0,00

Surcharges mechanical elements
FlowMotion without forward tilt, without seat depth adjustment
FlowMotion without forward tilt, with seat depth adjustment

13

496,00

620,00

FlowMotion with forward tilt, with seat depth adjustment

14

1.040,00

1.300,00

FlowMotion conference mechanism

17

0,00

0,00

Surcharges seat
standard seat

01

0,00

0,00

Contour seat (only for mechanism with seat depth adjustment)

02

544,00

680,00

Surcharges armrests
without armrests

21

0,00

0,00

2D armrests F, polished aluminium

23

1.328,00

1.660,00

2D armrests F, powder-coated aluminium

24

1.328,00

1.660,00

3D armrests F, polished aluminium

25

1.904,00

2.380,00

3D armrests F, powder-coated aluminium

29

1.904,00

2.380,00

ring armrests, polished aluminium

27

1.904,00

2.380,00

ring armrests, powder-coated aluminium

28

1.904,00

2.380,00

Surcharges base
ﬁve-star base, plastic basic dark

31

0,00

0,00

ﬁve-star base, polished aluminium

32

1.416,00

1.770,00

ﬁve-star base, powder-coated aluminium

30

1.416,00

1.770,00

four-star base, polished aluminium (only FlowMotion conference)

33

1.416,00

1.770,00

four-star base, powder-coated aluminium (only FlowMotion conference)

34

1.416,00

1.770,00

42

816,00

1.020,00

Accessories
clothes hanger (mounted on chair)

Fabric F30

Fabric F40

Fabric F60

Leather L20

Frame

Castors/Glides

.

.
.

.

.

30 basic dark
53 soft grey

02
03
04
05

Plano

Laser
Reﬂect

Volo

Leather

castors hard, braked for carpet
castors soft, braked for hard ﬂoor
glides for carpet
felt glides for hard ﬂoor

20% rabatt ska dras av på angivna priser
* recommended retail price

1/2022 (SE–EN)
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ID Trim L

220 8½”

385 15¼”

ID Trim L with ring armrests

820-870 32¼”-34¼”

580-870 22¾”-34¼”
385 15¼”

590 23¼”
485 19”

450 17¾”

1245-1295 49”-51”
770-820 30¼”-32¼”

820-870 32¼”-34¼”

400-520 15¾”-20½”

380 15”

ID Trim L with 3D armrests and clothes

540-900 21¼”-35½”
400-450 15¾”-17¾”

590 23¼”
485 19”

220 8½”

820-870 32¼”-34¼”

150-250 6”-9¾”

520-830 20½”-32 3/4”
400-450 15 3/4”-17 3/4”

400-520 15¾”-20½”

1215-1385 47 3/4”-54 1/2”
770-820 30¼”-32¼”

700-940 27½”-37”
485 19”

1215-1385 47¾”-54½”
770-820 30¼”-32¼”

Antonio Citterio, 2010/2021

380 15”

ID Trim L with ring armrests

hanger
All measurements are pursuant to EN 1335-1:2000
More detailed information is found in the chapter 'Explanation of measurements'.

Oﬃce swivel chair with 2D or 3D armrests in accordance with EN 1335, Ergonomic Seal of Approval (LGA Nuremberg). The version equipped
with the FlowMotion mechanism with forward tilt and seat depth adjustment complies with BS 5459-2 (24-hour test).
Seat mechanism: FlowMotion mechanism, lockable in upright sitting position. Seat mechanism matches the frame colour (basic dark or soft grey). Optionally with or without synchronous forward tilt (can be disabled) or seat depth adjustment. Individual adjustment of backrest resistance and forward tilt.
Backrest: high backrest with integrated, height-adjustable headrest. Backrest frame in polyamide (basic dark or soft grey). Optional height-adjustable
lumbar cushion. Cover in fabric or leather. Headrest for leather upholstery in the corresponding leather colour; for fabric upholstery, headrest covered in
dim grey leather or nero leather.
Armrests: 2D armrests with adjustable height and width or 3D armrests with adjustable height, width and depth and 360° swivel function. Armrest
supports in aluminium, polished or powder-coated in the colours basic dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour). Armrest sleeves in polyamide are
matched to the frame colour (basic dark or soft grey). With PU-foam-free (F) pads in basic dark (for frame colour basic dark) or dim grey (for frame
colour soft grey). Optionally available with ring armrests for use in conference settings, made of die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic
dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour).
Seat: polyurethane foam padding. Optionally available with contoured seat. Seat and back covers in fabric or leather. Leather covers are not recommended for chairs with forward tilt, since a leather surface might cause users to slide oﬀ the seat.
Base: ﬁve-star base in polyamide (basic dark) or die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic dark or soft grey (to match the frame colour),
with double castors (Ø 60 mm) or glides.
Accessories: clothes hanger in polyamide (basic dark or soft grey), max. weight load: 2 kg.
Conference version: conference chair (swivel) with four-star base made of die-cast aluminium, polished or powder-coated in basic dark or soft grey (to
match frame colour) on glides in accordance with EN 16139. FlowMotion conference mechanism (no forward tilt, no seat depth adjustment) with individual adjustment of backrest resistance; ﬁxed seat height with shock-absorbing seat suspension for added comfort.
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ID Trim L
Antonio Citterio, 2010/2021
Article no.

ID Trim L

without VAT
in SEK*

with VAT
in SEK*

431 404 00
Backrest and seat fabric F30

8.088,00

10.110,00

Backrest and seat fabric F40

8.264,00

10.330,00

Backrest and seat fabric F60
Backrest and seat leather L20

9.104,00

11.380,00

16.472,00

20.590,00

Surcharges lumbar support
without adjustable lumbar support

51

0,00

0,00

with adjustable lumbar support

52

472,00

590,00

Surcharges mechanical elements
FlowMotion without forward tilt, without seat depth adjustment

11

0,00

0,00

FlowMotion without forward tilt, with seat depth adjustment

13

496,00

620,00

FlowMotion with forward tilt, with seat depth adjustment

14

1.040,00

1.300,00

FlowMotion conference mechanism

17

0,00

0,00

Surcharges seat
standard seat

01

0,00

0,00

contour seat (only for mechanism with seat depth adjustment)

02

544,00

680,00

Surcharges armrests
without armrests

21

0,00

0,00

2D armrests F, polished aluminium

23

1.328,00

1.660,00

2D armrests F, powder-coated aluminium

24

1.328,00

1.660,00

3D armrests F, polished aluminium

25

1.904,00

2.380,00

3D armrests F, powder-coated aluminium

29

1.904,00

2.380,00

ring armrests, polished aluminium

27

1.904,00

2.380,00

ring armrests, powder-coated aluminium

28

1.904,00

2.380,00

Surcharges base
ﬁve-star base, plastic basic dark

31

0,00

0,00

ﬁve-star base, polished aluminium

32

1.416,00

1.770,00

ﬁve-star base, powder-coated aluminium

30

1.416,00

1.770,00

four-star base, polished aluminium (only FlowMotion conference)

33

1.416,00

1.770,00

four-star base, powder-coated aluminium (only FlowMotion conference)

34

1.416,00

1.770,00

42

816,00

1.020,00

Accessories
clothes hanger (mounted on chair)

Fabric F30

Fabric F40

Fabric F60

Leather L20

Headrest, leather (with fabric cover)

Frame

Castors/Glides

.

.
.

.

.

21 dim grey
66 nero

30 basic dark
53 soft grey

02
03
04
05

Plano

Laser
Reﬂect

Volo

Leather

castors hard, braked for carpet
castors soft, braked for hard ﬂoor
glides for carpet
felt glides for hard ﬂoor

20% rabatt ska dras av på angivna priser
* recommended retail price
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MORGONDAGENS REUSE!
Kvalitet gör skillnad. I dagens resursslösande värld behövs produkter
som håller och ger ett bestående värde den dag man inte behöver
den längre. Därför uppfyller våra producenter branschens hårdaste
miljö- och kvalitetskrav.

Addentity Interiör AB
Östra Rönneholmsvägen 5
211 47 Malmö

Telefon: 0733-335020
avropa@addentityinterior.se

Org.nummer: 556839-3416
Avtalsnummer: 23.3-8004-18:008

20% rabatt ska dras av på angivna priser

